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Stanley Korshak 

"Something For All"

Stanley Korshak stocks collections by world-famous labels, such as

Bejeweled, Kiton, Charvet, Marc Jacobs, Brics and HourGlass. It has a

wide variety of clothing, from men's ties to women's shoes. The cosmetics

and jewelry sections of the store are also impressive. If you're planning

your wedding, the bridal salon at Stanley Korshak is like a dream come

true--it offers beautiful gowns and accessories for brides.

 +1 214 871 3600  www.stanleykorshak.com/  info@stanleykorshak.com  500 Crescent Court, Suite

100, Dallas TX

 by michaelvito   

HD’s Clothing Company 

"Designs That Trend"

Lower Greenville's HD’s Clothing Company is one of the most reputed

men's wear stores in the city. Owners Vicki and Harry DeMarco have

thoughtfully curated a collection that caters to emerging trends and styles

in men's fashion. Find an exciting selection of T-shirts, denims, trousers

and other wardrobe essentials, even as you get to pick from a bunch of

upcoming designers based out of Vancouver, LA and even Japan.

Breaking away from the drab outfits piled up at department stores, HD's

knows how to appeal to varying sartorial tastes and preferences.

 +1 214 821 5255  www.hdsclothing.com/  3018 Greenville Avenue, Dallas TX

 by Maegan Tintari   

Hadleigh's 

"Measured To Perfection"

Trendsetting husband-wife duo Ed and Gable Shaikh are the creative

forces behind Hadleigh's Bespoke, named after their oldest daughter. The

chic lifestyle store prides itself on its exquisite collection of clothing,

apparel, shoes, accessories and furnishings presented in a upscale,

fashion-forward environment. Each piece oozes luxury and sophistication

and is personalized to suit your individual style and aesthetics. The

owner's expertise, unparalleled service and commitment to top-quality has

their signature handshake logo stamped all over Dallas.

 +1 214 526 3777  hadleighsbespoke.com/  info@hadleighsbespoke.co

m

 74 Highland Park Village,

Dallas TX
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